JOHN FLORIO
[Born 1545. Author. His father, who was in 1550 preacher to a
congregation of Italian Protestants in London, was forced to leave
the country after charges of gross immorality had been brought
against him. Florio matriculated at Magdalen, Oxford, in 1581, and
according to Anthony Wood, was a teacher and instructor of certain
scholars in the University. His first patron was the Earl of Leicester,
after whose death he lived some years in the pay and patronage of Southamp-
ton, while to the Earl of Pembroke he was soon under heavy obliga-
tions. At the close of the sixteenth century Florio was living in
London on intimate terms with all the chief literary men and their
patrons. It is possible that Shakespeare modelled Holofernes in
Love's Labour's Lost on Florio, and it is certain that his translation
of Montaigne's Essays (which was licensed to Edward Blount in
1599, but was not published until 1603) formed the basis of Gonzago's
description of an ideal state in The Tempest. Montaigne speaks now good
English, wrote Sir William Cornwallis in 1600. It is done by a fellow
less beholding to nature for his fortunes than wit,yet lesser for his face than his
fortune. The truth is he looks more like a good fellow than a wise man, and yet
he is wise beyond either his fortune or education. Florio died in 1625.]
J
OHN FLORIO was borne in London in the beginning of
King Edward VI, his father and mother flying from the
Valtolin ('tis about Piedmont or Savoy) to London for
Religion: Waldenses.—The family is originally of Siena,
where the name is to this day.
King Edward dying, upon the persecution of Queen
Mary, they fled back again into their owne countrey, where he
was educated.
Afterwards he came into England, and was by King James
made Informator to Prince Henry for the Italian and French
tongues, and clarke to the closet to Queen Anne.
Scripsit:—First and Second Fruits, being two books of
the Instruction to learne the Italian tongue: Dictionary; and
translated Montagne's Essay es.
He dyed of the great plague at Fulham anno 1625.
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